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What Price Charity?
Most of us believe in the principle of charitable 

giving, yet we have a right tn be seriously concerned 
about how our contributions are spent and how often 
we are called upon to donate.

We want the greatest possible assurance that our 
hard-earned dollars go to the charities of our choice, 
that an absolute minimum is spent on overhead, salar 
ies and other costs, and that we are not constantly 
hounded by solicitors.

Possibly the best solution to this time and money 
problem is the concept of AID-United Givers, a unique 
organization pioneered in Southern California for the 
purpose of eliminating the expense, confusion and over 
lapping of a multiplicity of fund-raising drives.

AID was founded in 1951 by representatives of 
business, labor and the general public, not as a com 
bination of charities, but as a federation of groups of 
givers, such as employes of a company or the com 
pany itself.

The total number of employes in Greater Los An 
geles has been estimated at about 3.000.000. One-eighth 
of these (386-656) now give through AID; their contri 
butions during the past year ($13,117.501) represent 
more than one-third of the entire amount raised and 
spent by major area causes which AID helped support 
(approximately $36 million). AID'S cost of operation, 
which for some time has been the lowest in the nation, 
was cut to a near rock-bottom 3.9 per cent of funds 
collected.

These statistics indicate that if just one-third of 
the total area employed would give at the AID sug 
gested standard, ALL the financial needs of EVERY 
area charity could be supported. This could eliminate 
the need for public fund-raising drives and reduce 
the cost of charitable giving to a generaal minimum.

In its 15 years of operation, AID has collected 
and distributed well over $100 million to charitable 
organizations. Last year alone, AID raised more than 
$12 million for major area causes participating in the 
AID program, plus nearly $1 million more for other 
charities specifically designated by individual givers.

AID'S recommended standard of giving is one-half 
of one per cent of a person's average weekly wage, 
although anyone may give more or less than this 
amount. Monies are collected through payroll deduc 
tions. Givers may designate their contributions to one, 
some or all of the AID participating causes or to their 
own favorite charity.. All participating causes sign 
agreements not to solicit employes or firms giving 
through AID.

Opinions of Others
Did you ever think you'd see the day when the 

American flag would have to be protected from Amer 
icans? . . . Well the day is here. How do you like it? 
... It is tragic and outrageous for one American to de 
file and sneer at his country's flag at the very moment 
another American is dying to defend it. Is this the 
freedom we are fighting for? New Bern (N.C.) Sun- 
Journal.

Red China's hopes of making Indonesia a com 
munist satellite appear dead at least for the foresee 
able future. . . . The new anticommunist policy should 
not make the U. S. complacent, however, because In 
donesia still cannot be called pro-Western. Yet we can 
take some comfort from the discomfort of the Red 
Chinese. Ocala (Fla.) Star-Banner. 
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In the feudal days, the lords of the land used to 
protect their castles by means of a moat. Now and 
then they would sally forth and wage battle, then re 
treat to their castles and pull up the drawbridges. Since 
it is said that a man's house is his castle, why not carry 
out the same idea when we enter our homes after the 
fight of each day is over; pull up the drawbridges and 
thus separate ourselves from the problems, perplexi 
ties, confusion, and difficulties of our business tasks.  
Petersburg (Texas) Journal.

Opportunity Knocking HERB CAEN SA YS:

Laureate's Latest Ode 
Shows He Earns Salary

Wandering muse: There plies oils to large firecrack- Viet Nam looks like: one flf
was some controversy earli- ers, places the firecrackers those Oriental bit players in
cr this year when Stats on a canvas on the floor, and w'War II movies w hlo
Assemblyman Charles Gar- .ignites them. An absolute , ,  ;
rigus (Dem-Reedley) was mess, but meaningful . . . 8neered at John ^"^
named Poet Laureate of I think I'll skip that new "Ah, Yankee dog, you aij-e
California. "He wouldn't Sinatra movie, "Assault on surprised I know your raniR-

know an ode if it hit him a Queen." Who wants to see widge!" . . . How come, tn
right in the face." protested a film about some guys beat- the newspaper accounts J>f

an official of a large poetry ing up a poor, old transves
organization, while Garrigus tite?
was stoutly defended by As-  &  -ft

labor strife, it's always ttye 
unions who "demand" and 

n the employers who "offer'*?
semblyman Charles Chapel, Just what "we "need an- Isn't it ever the other way 
who said "the quality of his other organization. From around?" ... In the Mis- 
work deserves the office and _      
the salary   it's an unpaid San FranClSCO 
office." We propose now to

lion Dolores graveyard. . a 
gravestone inscribed "James 
Sullivan. Died by the Hand

humble the critics of our Budapest, Frank Bartholo- of the V.C. May 31, 1856."
Poet Laureate This week, mew has mailed out invita- Not the Viet Cong. The Vigil-
Garrigus lunched for the tions to a select group (kaff- ance Committee,
first time at Off Broadway, kaff), bidding them Join The * * *
and was so carried away by Society of The Friends of
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swapped Cepeda for Sadecki, 
Out of my mind: It's been Mota and Alou for Gibbon,

He Says He Couldn 
Japan's 'Open House' Bath

-This is little tub. Wring it as dry ting through. Small beach Ing'- '"ExploslveTrt^-'he bo^ng"'J^/.j^ J«* £ w'fwSfTi
;s resort, as you can. Rub off the sur- village. Some local accom- calls it - embody an entire- time, but I finally figured Itnougwjouco«

m Tokyo plus water. You come out modations, they say. lynew technique. He ap- out who Premier Ky of So. chance UKe IMS.______

train, quite dry. -tr -fr -fr
ig as •& -tf •& "I have heard it is diffi- n/iv/T DtfTFJf* ajaswsa: sfssressn ROYCEBRIER
.* . — —... - ~ * - Ouj. 1946 yiewpoint Keeps

330,000 Troops in Europe

ATAMl, JAPAN 1 
a seaside hot spring 
about two hours from Ti 
by fast, clean, electric train, quite dry. 
Hotel baths are as big as  £ 
swimming pools. But I have 
yet to run into those 
hands-in-together" baths you on tj,e yirg 
hear about. Mine was just Jonn? l have' a'llmited in- 
like the YMCA only with come " 
hot water.

phony
repertoire . . . Artist Paul
Olsen's latest abstract paint

I don't but sometimes 
J"1C ' ___ wish I had. In Europe, you

I don't think that's the leave y°"r »hoes J" 0!6̂
"We would like to try Jap- island you want. St. John is J** w™'de. your. n°tel room

anese hotels on our trip and almost entirely a National J]'!PreUfflly%v   A1 g , 
wonder If we can get priv-                porter shines them. But-In

ate baths. We are not pru- Travel E"8Und 
dish but prefer privacy." off. The British Late in

Park with one major resort, loving care 
I've found room with bath Cancel Bay. St. Thomas is and their own been demo'

1945, after the *£«£%'£**« 

2w development of" missiles for United State,, h« slowly

in some ryokans (Japanese too popular and too expen- are only two shoeshlne men alliance between the West- lery 

Inns). But the usual thing is sive. I'd go to the island of in all London and I think fm alUeg and the Soviet

delivery, nor atomic artil- edged ahead of Eastern pow>

 fr *  * 
With western. rather large bath down St Croix. I saw several at- they're some kind of add- Union was n^y deterior-

the hall The bath girl calls tractive boarding house ho- balls. atmg There was a clash of With western Europe

you when it's your turn, tels in Christiansted. A very In France, they MAY pol- wlu, ^ ^tlin, and perpet- Sun staggering from the dev.

Soap and wash OUTSIDE pretty colonial town. ish them a little. The porter ugl RuMian harassment of astation, the allies put to-

the sunken bath and rinse  -tr •& •(* wiu be thelr for a. UP , rail and highway corridors   .  .   

use the little wooden buck- "is it customary to tip dolnS il wheni you checkout. tnrough E^ Germany. World Affairs
ets to scoop water out of the New York cab drivers even sPam and Portugal ana itaiy The Russiang were actin .

er. President de Gaulle was 
the first western statesman 
to perceive it, and it im 
pelled his defection from

The simply reality is the 
Russians have not today

VC4O CTOII • . . . K*M.,o me IVUSalallO *VC»t a^v*it^ lluafiallo i.aTv .iwv .VHV ^ »

bath. After that you get in if they don't get out and hsve street sho* ,.e °^ as if they were about to gether an armed coalition to ghost of a chance of «m-

and soak. help you with the luggage?" Snoes le |l °ut?.lde *ne Qoor an(J thg Wgst was cushion a Russian thrust quering the West, either by

You'll find faucets a foot     are usually polished. scared They had about 700,- westward. - -- - - ---   -- force or subversion.

20
about

....  - par for all statesmen, and 
a Russian thrust would have generai St wno doggedly tend 
meant a nuclear exchange ^ gojve crtaej by the met!,-
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Anyway, the bath is ar- away without getting bits- the Far East, room boys will marched lo the Rhine,
ranged for you to wash on tered is a quarter. shine your shoes. In Japan, .......

the floor. There are little K-k-h you shed your shoes when- "^ 1945-48, the ruinous to the Soviet Union, ^ pro

wooden stools to sit on. "We have been advised to ever you go into hotel or AI _ine vu»«=, ^ ^^ ^ ̂  wouW ^ ̂ j^^ to us .

The_towels may confuse tip 10 per cent to taxi drlv- f^^J 1̂*^?!^ bomb was not known, and This balance of power has
the hydrogen bombwas a not notably changed in ten

ived in the last crisis.
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Therefore the United

with. Also for drying. Rinse Great if you can do 10
It out In hot water in the per cent of English money \Tfff T TAM HfifZAN
                mentally. In nearly a year WIMJMJMO.ITM mrwm
^ j f living in London, I couldn't
Strength tOr Mo«trides are less than four

T7i0e/> 7~)st<ve one shilling.The English shil-
M. IIVSV LSUJ9 , ing (H centg US) can De

  used in the same tipping
Love ... is not provoked situations where you'd use

. . . but rejoiceth with the a quarter in America,
truth. (I Cor. 13:4-6) # -fr •&

If working conditions ap- "is there any place in
pear strained, a peaceful, Mexico that is like what tales of International
soothing word from us may Puerto Vallarta used to be?" trlgue for years has been
give others assurance. Re-     w , of th American
gardless how irritated or un- i keep hearing about "  ,   .. ..,,.. Murrav
reasonable someone may piaya Azul. Turn off Higii- ma8»zlne wrlter Mur >
appear, we must remember way 15 north of Morelia in Bloom. So Bloom was under-
that love is not provoked. Patzcuaro. Or north of there standably stirred when we
Instead of feeling hurt or on the road to Uruapan. The caught up with him the

Magazine Writer Tells 
Saga of Great Swindle

States has about 330,000 
soldiers in Europe, the 
British and French each 
about 75,000 in West Ger 
many. This measly force still 
wouldn't stop massed Rus 
sian troops but it doesn't 
have to. All It has to be Is 
a dead weight, because a 
nuclear flash, engineered 
from America and a few 
European bases, would stop 
the Russians cold.

Just recently Senator 
Mike Mansfield, Montana,

---e, i Roolcfl
angry we will bless them last three or four hours arc other day! He had received
into the Father's care and on road supposed to be word from Ambler that a dazzimK scheme a fool 

keeping. Let's rejoice in graveJed  but who knows? Bloom's book, which Scrib- prooj counterfeiting appa

Eric Ambler, master of Ambler might hesitate to seemed to care about Portu- 
in create them In fiction. guese financial intrigue, 

it -fr <r even on this scale. The New
Essentially this Is an ac- York Times, Bloom found, on* of the most sensible 

count of a young Portu- carried only a few brief ac- men in Washington, advo- 
guese businessman, Alves counts of it, although it was cated a pullout of 75,000 
Rels, who in 1924 conceived major news in London. The troops from Western Eu- 
md successfully carried out complete story never was r°Pe. Many have been there

for years, and it's a lush as 
signment. The British, in a 
money squeeze, also want to

His love.
graveJed  but who knows? 
1 do know people are get-

Morning Report:

of e»tirt«*y on »h« hlghw«y« 
nvmbcr tt coiwaltio*.

	Bloom tack 
	led It, and in doing so re 
	constructed the end of <v.i
	innocent, even preposterous reduce, and the French are 

_.. . ._.  ., era. reducing. The West Ger-
ner's will publish Sept. 25, j^y", which" almolt des- . mans don't like it, because

is one of the most satisfying troyed Portugal and paved " ~" . It's money in the bank, and
accounts of true internatlon- the way for the lengthy Sal- Did Bloom have difficulty a "security" now redundant,

at intrigue Ambler had ever Mar regime. Reis forged a running down facts In Lis- -b •(* -h
read. document stating that a bon He has access to some

It just seems like yesterday when leaders or or- The book is titled "The group of International fin- 75 volumes of legal testl- " anything MansfieldIs 

c,nni7f.rf himnn^ and nrc.ant7Prt lahnr wpro dinine rec Man Who Stole Portugal," anciers was to lend the mony. But the Portuguese call was too modest but not 
ganized business and organized labor were dining rev metlculousiy researched Portuguese colony of An- tend to talk about the Alves for the 1946 mentality pre- 

ularly at the White House. Mr. Johnson had'era eating account ^ ^ audaclou8 goU one million pounds Reis affair, If at all, "out of vailing in Washington. Start- 

out of his hand and his "consensus politics" was so cr [me which in a subtitle, sterling In exchange for the the sides of their mouths." ing with 1917, we have been 

broad that the GOP didn't know where its next vote Bloom labels'"The Greatest privilege of printing bank- The story fell into place in Europe since President 

was coming from Swindle of All Time." It notes for that amount. Rels during subsequent research Johnson and Secretary Me- 

Nowadavs Lvndon is oettine it from both side' happened in the mid-1920s; and company managed to ac- in Paris, the Hague, London Namara were kids, so it 
Nowadays, Lyndon is getting it from Dotn sme g .^ g ,n ^ unUmited number and Germany where love, re- must be right. Why acknow- 

The machinists refused his invitation to go back to s<,vera, European capitals; of banknotes printed from venge, and other high-rid- ledge historical change? 

work for struck airlines. And every steel company worth helped to found modern genuine plates by the ot- ing passions lent the juice Why think that hard? Hence, 

a private executive airplane raised prices. fortunes; toppled others; ficial Bank of Portugal to this story of financial Defense sniffed that there

1 wonder how the President is going to justifv the implicated the Lord Mayor printer. shenanigans Scrlbner's feels we "no exibtlng plans." 

rn.it of those dinners as a pood investment to his fi of London as well as the This was the beginning of "The Man Who Stole Portu. So you pay the bill in 

cost of those dmncis as a pood investment to his fi ^ incnl >ctreB5 in even(s wnlch r(H,ked tnc gal» ,, lts best-seller candi- money, in fatuity, in the fu- 

naneial advisor. Also his hand must be prt-tty sore from The Netheriands. The tale European financial commun- date for the autumn season, tility of expecting a states- 

being bitten so regularly of lute. abounds with a variety oJ' ity of the time. Yet In the And Bloom couldn't be hap- man to comprehend a world
scoundrels so ingenious and isolationist   minded United pier that Erie Ambler likes differing from the world of

Abe MellinKOlf nuschlevpus that even an States of the 20s nobody it. his youth.


